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Abstract
Glycopeptidolipids (GPLs) from the cell wall of opportunistic pathogenic mycobacteria are potential factors of
pathogenicity which can interact with biological membranes. GPL suspensions uncouple oxidative phosphorylation of
mitochondria and increase membrane permeability of liposomes. Heavily glycosylated GPLs are less active than lightly
glycosylated ones. GPL^phospholipid interactions into preformed mixed films at the air^water interface were investigated in
order to understand the permeabilization efficiency differences among GPLs. Polarization modulation infrared reflection
absorption spectroscopy (PMIRRAS) was used to determine, in situ, the organization of GPL and of 1,2-
di(perdeuteropalmitoyl)phosphatidylcholine (DPPC) molecules in mixed films. Compression isotherms of GPL alone or
mixed with DPPC in various proportions showed that the less the GPL was glycosylated the higher its miscibility with DPPC.
PMIRRAS studies indicated that low miscibility may result from large self-association of GPL molecules in L-sheet
structures. Low glycosylated GPL molecules increased disorder of DPPC acyl chains. Based on these results, an explanatory
model is proposed for membrane permeabilization. Increase of passive permeability may arise from disruption of
phospholipid packing induced by GPL molecules. GPL segregation is proposed as the cause of low activity of GPL with high
sugar content, by decreasing the number of GPL molecules interacting with phospholipids. ß 2000 Elsevier Science B.V.
All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Organisms belonging to the Mycobacterium avium
complex are opportunistic pathogens which cause
disseminated infection in patients with acquired im-
munity de¢ciency syndrome [1]. M. avium is an intra-
cellular pathogen that can invade the macrophage
and survive inside the phagosome by circumventing
host cell defences [2,3].
Glycolipids from the cell wall of mycobacteria are
potential factors involved in the pathogenesis [4,5].
Among them, glycopeptidolipids (GPLs) may partic-
ipate in survival of M. avium in macrophages [6].
However, the mechanism of action of these mole-
cules is still unknown, but as they are abundantly
produced inside infected macrophages [7,8], and as
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they are non-covalently linked to the outer portion
of the cell envelope, we propose that they interact
with host membranes and modify their organization
and functional properties. Recent experiments sup-
port this hypothesis where GPL suspensions have
been shown to uncouple oxidative phosphorylation
of isolated rat liver mitochondria, to reduce mito-
chondrial transmembrane electrical potential (v8)
and to increase passive permeability of liposomes
[9,10]. It was thus postulated that GPL molecules
inserted in the mitochondrial membranes make
them more permeable to ions.
These molecules share the same peptidic backbone,
acylated by a long chain C30 fatty acid, and di¡er by
the number of saccharidic units present on the pep-
tidic moiety (Fig. 1). The amplitude of the three ob-
served e¡ects was clearly related to the glycosylation
level of GPLs, and the e⁄ciency decreasing order
was GPL1, GPL2, GPL3 and GPL5; GPL3 and
GPL5 were barely active [10]. Surprisingly, the agly-
cone GPL (GPL0) was inactive on isolated mito-
chondria, as indicated in Section 3. A preliminary
study was carried out in order to elucidate permea-
bilization e⁄ciency di¡erences [11], which indicated
that GPL0 molecules in suspension were not able to
insert from subphase into preformed phospholipid
monolayers at the air^water interface, explaining
the absence of membrane alteration by the absence
of interaction. In the same work, GPL3 bearing three
sugar residues appeared to insert in larger amounts
than GPL1, although GPL1 was more active. From
these results, it was postulated that the amplitude of
the GPL e¡ect likely depends on conformation and/
or interaction of these molecules with phospholipids.
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR)
is a suitable technique to investigate peptide^phos-
pholipid interactions [12]. Indeed, information on
the conformation of phospholipids and peptides
can be obtained simultaneously from spectra without
addition of external probe. Unfortunately, few in situ
studies of peptide^phospholipid ¢lms at the air^
water interface have been achieved. The high absorp-
tion of the water vapor and the small number of
molecules excited at the air^water interface require
adapted FT-IR techniques. Gericke et al. managed to
determine the conformation and orientation of L-K-
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) acyl chains
and of lung surfactant SP-C protein in mixed ¢lms
using external infrared re£ection^absorption spec-
troscopy (IRRAS) [13]. Recently, Blaudez et al. de-
veloped a new FT-IR technique based on di¡erential
re£ectivity measurements by polarization modulation
of the incident light (PMIRRAS) [14]. The confor-
mation and orientation of the bee venom peptide
melittin in a 1,2-dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(DMPC) monolayer at the air^water interface have
been determined as well as those of synthetic hemo-
lytic peptides [15^17].
In order to gain more insight into the origin of the
permeabilization e⁄ciency di¡erence among GPLs,
the organization of GPLs in the presence or absence
of phospholipids, and the ability of di¡erent GPLs to
alter the surface properties and molecular order of
phospholipids were investigated, using both compres-
sion isotherms and PMIRRAS. Since perturbations
in phase transition can be used as a probe for inter-
molecular interactions, the present study was done
using DPPC. A comparative study was performed
with preformed mixed ¢lms at known GPL/phospho-
lipid ratios, in order to overcome the problem result-
ing from di¡erences of GPL insertion e⁄ciencies.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
DPPC and 1,2-di(perdeuteropalmitoyl)phosphati-
dylcholine (DPPC-d62) were purchased from Avanti
Polar Lipids Inc. (Alabaster, AL, USA). The lipids
were pure as determined by thin layer chromatogra-
phy. Chloroform and methanol were distilled before
use. Ultrapure water was obtained from a Millipore
apparatus (MilliQ). The GPLs used were prepared
from mycobacterial chloroform/methanol extracts
as described previously [11]. Lipid solutions of de-
¢ned composition used for monolayers were pre-
pared in CHCl3/CH3OH (8:2, v/v). Compounds for
bu¡ers were obtained from Merck (Darmstadt, Ger-
many).
2.2. Tests of GPLs on mitochondria and liposomes
GPL0 activity on the oxidative phosphorylation of
rat liver mitochondria was tested in conditions al-
ready published for GPL1^5 [9,10].
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The absence of liposome fusion induced by GPLs
was checked using a mixture of two types of lipo-
somes (large unilamellar vesicles), labeled in their
bilayer with phosphatidylethanolamine (PE)-NBD
and PE-rhodamine and unlabeled, respectively, as
in a previous publication [18]: fusion is accompanied
by a mixing of the lipidic bilayers, which leads to an
increase of NBD £uorescence.
2.3. Surface pressure^area measurements
Compression isotherms were performed using an
equipment already described [19], with a Wilhelmy
platinum plate to determine the surface pressure.
The isotherms shown are the average of at least three
assays obtained at 20‡C, and were reproducible to
within 1^4 nm2/molecule. Monolayers were formed
by carefully spreading 9^15 Wl of lipid solution on
a subphase with a starting surface area of 120 cm2.
The te£on trough was ¢lled with a 5 mM phosphate
bu¡er, 45 mM NaCl, pH 7.2 prepared with ultrapure
water. After allowing solvent evaporation, mono-
layers were compressed at a rate of ca. 2.44 cm2/
min and pressure^area isotherms were recorded.
2.4. PMIRRAS apparatus
FT-IR spectra were recorded on a Nicolet 740
spectrometer equipped with a HgCdTe detector
cooled to 77 K, by coaddition of 200 scans. A de-
tailed description of the PMIRRAS set-up as well as
the experimental procedure has already been pub-
lished [20]. The infrared beam was polarized by a
ZnSe grid and modulated by a ZnSe photoelastic
modulator (PEM) between polarization (p) in the
plane of incidence and polarization (s) perpendicular
to this plane. For all experiments, the PEM was set
to give half-wave retardation at 7 Wm wavelength.
The light beam was re£ected at the air^water inter-
face before being focused on the detector [21]. Opti-
mal conditions for detection were obtained with an
incidence angle of about 75‡ relative to the normal at
the water surface.
The PMIRRAS signal can be expressed [20] as
follows:
S  C Rp3RsRp  Rs  J0x 0Rp3RsJ2x 0 1
where Rp and Rs are the polarized re£ectivities, J0
and J2 are the zero and second-order Bessel func-
tions, x0 is the maximum dephasing given by the
PEM, and C is a constant that depends on the elec-
tronic device.
Optically, in the mid-infrared range, water behaves
as a dielectric substrate and therefore contributes to
the PMIRRAS signal. In order to extract the weak
absorption bands of the ¢lm and to get rid of the
dependence on Bessel functions, the monolayer spec-
trum is ratioed by that of subphase bu¡er. In the
normalized spectra, the direction of the bands versus
the baseline is an indication of the orientation of the
transition moment at the water surface and hence of
that of the molecular groups themselves. For an in-
cidence angle of 75‡ it has been determined [20] that
an upward-oriented band indicates a transition mo-
ment occurring preferentially in the plane of the sur-
face, whereas a downward-oriented band reveals an
orientation preferentially perpendicular to the sur-
face. For a given oscillator strength, bands associ-
ated with transition moments that are parallel to
the surface are more intense compared to those per-
pendicular to the surface. When the angle 3 between
the transition absorption moment and the surface
normal is varied, absorption vanishes at 3= 38‡.
This value is determined by optical parameters, es-
sentially by the refractive index of subphase.
2.5. FT-IR spectroscopy measurements
Absorbance spectra of GPL alone as bulk samples
were obtained by transmission spectroscopy of or-
ganic solutions evaporated on a BaF2 plate.
Monolayers were formed on a trough, with a
surface area of 268 cm2, placed in a water vapor-
saturated enclosure at 20‡C. The PMIRRAS
spectra were acquired at a resolution of 4 cm31
for GPL monolayers and DPPC-d62 monolayers
and of 8 cm31 for GPL/DPPC-d62 mixed ¢lms.
3. Results
3.1. Biological activities of GPLs
The e¡ect of GPL1, 2, 3 and 5, but not that of
GPL0, has already been tested on the oxidative phos-
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phorylation of isolated rat liver mitochondria [9,10].
GPL0 was inactive (data not shown), even at the
highest concentration used for the other GPLs (400
nmol GPL/mg of mitochondrial proteins).
As the increase of carboxy£uorescein release from
liposomes induced by GPLs could result from solu-
bilization and fusion of vesicles [9,10], the following
control experiments were carried out. The absence of
liposome fusion in the presence of GPLs was checked
using a lipid mixing assay as in a previous publica-
tion [18] (data not shown). It was concluded that
GPLs did not solubilize isolated mitochondria or
liposomes because addition of GPLs did not induce
a decrease of absorbance of mitochondrial and lipo-
some suspensions (data not shown).
3.2. A macroscopic study of GPL/DPPC mixed
monolayers
3.2.1. GPL1/DPPC and GPL0/DPPC
Fig. 2A,B shows typical compression isotherm
curves of GPL0 and GPL1 alone or mixed with
DPPC at given molar percentages. The x-axis corre-
sponds to the molecular area of the mixture DPPC
and GPL. The monolayer characteristics of the GPLs
alone have been described elsewhere [11]. Brie£y, the
Fig. 1. Chemical structure of the GPLs and lipopeptide studied.
The number following GPL corresponds to the number of car-
bohydrate residues linked to the peptide backbone.
Fig. 2. Monolayers of GPL1, GPL0, DPPC and their mixtures.
(A) GPL1; (B) GPL0. Surface pressure^area curves of spread
monolayers of GPL, DPPC, and their mixtures on phosphate
bu¡er. The molar percentage of GPL in monolayers was 0%
(1), 20% (2), 60% (3), 100% (4). (C) GPL1; (D) GPL0. Varia-
tion of the DPPC transition pressure Zt as a function of mono-
layer composition. (E) GPL1; (F) GPL0. Plots of the di¡erence
in molecular area between the experimental Z^A isotherms of
mixed GPL/DPPC ¢lms and the corresponding theoretical iso-
therms as a function of GPL molar percentage at 25 mN/m.
Dotted lines represent ideal mixing. For each GPL percentage,
error bars were obtained from three isotherms.
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GPL1 isotherm is monotonic and indicates high
compressibility, the GPL0 isotherm shows a quasi-
plateau at 18 mN/m, corresponding likely to a pep-
tide transition between two conformations.
For mixed ¢lms, the surface pressure Zt at the
beginning of the DPPC phase transition increased
abruptly with the amount of GPL in the monolayer
up to 40%, then no further DPPC phase transition
was noted on the isotherm curves (Fig. 2C,D).
Fig. 2E,F displays the molecular area di¡erence
between the observed and the corresponding ideal
isotherms for monolayers of GPL/DPPC mixtures
as a function of the molar percentage of GPL at 25
mN/m (liquid-condensed phase). The molecular area
di¡erence showed positive deviations from the addi-
tivity rule, indicating that the mixed monolayer was
expanded as compared to the individual components
alone. The deviation from ideality is larger with
GPL1 than with GPL0. We also noted a positive
deviation at low pressures, negative deviations were
only observed for GPL1/DPPC mixed monolayers at
Z6 5 mN/m (liquid-expanded phase) (data not
shown). As a positive deviation can be observed for
GPL1/DPPC (20/80) mixed monolayer at Z= 5 mN/
m (liquid-expanded phase) and at Z= 25 mN/m (liq-
uid-condensed phase), it seems that the negative de-
viation noted below 5 mN/m is due rather to surface
pressure than to monolayer phase.
These results indicate both miscibility and non-
ideality for the GPL1/DPPC and GPL0/DPPC sys-
tems. GPL1 and GPL0 molecules are miscible with
DPPC in monolayers in all proportions as attested
by the variations of the transition surface pressure
and con¢rmed by the deviations of the molecular
area versus percent GPL plots from the additivity
rule. Thus, there are strong intermolecular interac-
tions between GPL and DPPC molecules.
3.2.2. GPL3/DPPC and GPL2/DPPC
Fig. 3A,B shows compression isotherms of binary
mixtures of GPL3 or GPL2 with DPPC. For the
mixed ¢lms, the transition surface pressure Zt in-
creased slightly with the amount of GPL in the
DPPC ¢lm (Fig. 3C,D).
Deviation of molecular area from the additivity
rule was near zero at 25 mN/m (Fig. 3E) as well as
at lower surface pressures (data not shown). In
mixed monolayers of GPL3 with DPPC, deviations
were in the range of the experimental error. The
additive behavior of the average molecular areas
for the mixtures of GPL3 with DPPC was consistent
either with ideal mixing or with demixing of the GPL
from the phospholipid. The slight increase of the
transition surface pressure of DPPC with increasing
amounts of GPL in the binary ¢lms rather suggested
a large immiscibility.
The molecular area di¡erences for mixtures of
GPL2 and DPPC showed slight negative deviations
from the additivity rule at 25 mN/m (Fig. 3F) and at
lower surface pressures (data not shown) suggesting
that the mixed monolayer was condensed as com-
Fig. 3. Monolayers of GPL3, GPL2, DPPC and their mixtures.
(A) GPL3; (B) GPL2. Surface pressure^area curves of spread
monolayers of GPL, DPPC, and their mixtures on phosphate
bu¡er. The molar percentage of GPL in monolayers was 0%
(1), 20% (2), 60% (3), 100% (4). (C) GPL3; (D) GPL2. Varia-
tion of the DPPC transition pressure Zt as a function of mono-
layer composition. (E) GPL3; (F) GPL2. Plots of the di¡erence
in molecular area between the experimental Z^A isotherms of
mixed GPL/DPPC ¢lms and the corresponding theoretical iso-
therms as a function of GPL molar percentage at 25 mN/m.
Dotted lines represent ideal mixing. For each GPL percentage,
error bars were obtained from three isotherms.
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pared to the individual components alone. These re-
sults indicate that GPL2 and DPPC are only parti-
ally miscible, and that GPL2 and GPL0 or GPL1 do
not have identical interactions with DPPC.
3.3. A molecular study of GPL, DPPC and mixed
monolayers
Compression curves of GPL^DPPC mixtures indi-
cated that ¢lms with GPL0 or GPL1 were mostly
expanded as compared to ideal ¢lms of DPPC and
GPL. In contrast, ¢lms with GPL2 were slightly con-
densed. The non-ideal behavior of the phospholipid^
GPL mixtures could be interpreted in terms of per-
turbations of the phospholipid hydrocarbon chain
packing by GPL molecules, or conversely. In order
to investigate the conformation of both GPL and
phospholipid molecules alone or in mixed ¢lms,
PMIRRAS was used.
3.3.1. GPL monolayers
FT-IR spectra of GPL monolayers at a surface
pressure of 25 mN/m were recorded as well as those
of solid anhydrous GPL for band assignment. C^H
stretching vibrations of the acyl chain give rise to
two bands in the 3100^2800 cm31 region: antisym-
metric and symmetric CH2 bands with frequencies
that are sensitive to the conformation and the
trans/gauche ratio of the acyl chain segments. On
GPL2 and GPL3 PMIRRAS spectra, these bands
were absent, although they were detected on absorp-
tion spectra of solid anhydrous GPL (Fig. 4C,D).
PMIRRAS band intensities depend on both transi-
tion moment orientation and molecular density of
the monolayer. Otherwise, compression isotherms
of one type of lipids showed that at 25 mN/m the
area available per acyl chain of GPL2 and GPL3 is
6^7 times more important than the area of a DPPC
acyl chain in all-trans conformation (Fig. 3A,B). This
result indicates that the absence of CH2 bands may
result both from the low molecular density of GPL
monolayers and from a disordered gauche conforma-
tion of the GPL acyl chain, due to the large area
available to the chain. The GPL1 spectrum shows
two broad bands at 2922 and 2854 cm31 correspond-
ing to antisymmetric and symmetric C^H stretching
vibrations respectively (Fig. 4A). The GPL1 spec-
trum was repetitive and reproducible, so although
the signal-to-noise ratio is low, the assignment can
be regarded as reliable. These results suggest a
mostly gauche conformation of the acyl chain of
GPL1 and are indicative of a highly disordered hy-
drocarbon chain [22]. The C^H stretching vibrations
of the GPL0 acyl chain, on the other hand, were
positioned at 2917 and 2851 cm31 for antisymmetric
and symmetric CH2 bands respectively (Fig. 4B) and
the bands were rather narrow indicating a high trans/
gauche ratio along the acyl chains.
Fig. 5 shows the amide I and amide II band re-
gions of absorption and PMIRRAS spectra. The
broad dip at 1650 cm31 is a feature of PMIRRAS
spectra corresponding to di¡erent optical responses
of the covered and uncovered water surface and to
the spectral contribution of the water subphase
[14,20]. The peptidic moiety gives rise mainly to a
Fig. 4. CH stretching region of the FT-IR spectra of the GPL
in di¡erent states. (A) GPL1; (B) GPL0; (C) GPL2; (D)
GPL3. (Top spectrum) Absorption spectrum of GPL in solid
state. (Bottom spectrum) In situ PMIRRAS spectrum of GPL
¢lm at 25 mN/m. as: antisymmetric; s: symmetric.
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strong band corresponding to CNO stretching
(amide I) at a frequency which is conformation-sen-
sitive, and to a weaker band corresponding to N^H
bending (amide II). The GPL1 PMIRRAS spectrum
shows a broad weak band at 1640 cm31 (Fig. 5A);
considering the size of the peptidic moiety, four ami-
no acid residues and the width of the band, we pro-
pose that peptides form rather unordered structures.
GPL0, and GPL2 and GPL3 exhibit an intense sharp
peak at 1623 and at 1625 cm31, respectively (Fig.
5B^D) indicating the formation of L-sheets in
GPL0, GPL2 and GPL3 monolayers [12,23,24].
These bands were also observed in the absorption
spectra, therefore GPL0, GPL2 and GPL3 molecules
were aggregated in L-sheets in the solid state. Be-
cause of the small size of the peptide (four amino
acid residues), an intramolecular L-sheet can be ex-
cluded. We propose an intermolecular L-sheet ar-
rangement of GPL0, GPL2 and GPL3 molecules in
monolayers.
3.3.2. DPPC-d62 ¢lm
In order to follow conformational changes of
phospholipid acyl chains in the presence of GPL,
investigations were performed with DPPC-d62. The
isotopic substitution shifts the C^H stretching bands
from high to low frequencies, thus, on mixed ¢lm
spectra, the C^D bands can be detected independ-
ently of the GPL C^H bands and their frequencies
can also account for the conformation of the acyl
chains [25]. Fig. 6 shows the 2300^1400 cm31 region
of the PMIRRAS spectrum of a DPPC-d62 mono-
layer at 25 mN/m, in the liquid-condensed phase.
The CD2 stretching frequencies were observed at
2194.5 and 2089 cm31 for antisymmetric and sym-
metric vibrations respectively. This result indicates
mostly trans conformations along the acyl chains.
The high intensity of these bands suggests a favor-
able orientation of the C^D bonds in the plane of the
monolayer and ordered hydrocarbon chains [22,25].
Recently, Gericke et al. determined that the average
acyl chain tilt angle from the surface normal was 26‡
for DPPC in a condensed phase at the air^water
interface [13].
3.3.3. Mixed ¢lms
GPL^phospholipid interactions were monitored by
forming monolayers of GPL/DPPC-d62 mixtures
with 40% GPL at 25 mN/m. This ratio allowed de-
tection of both the signals of phospholipid and those
Fig. 6. The 2300^1400 cm31 region of the DPPC-d62 monolayer
PMIRRAS spectra. The ¢lm was compressed up to 25 mN/m.
CD2 : C^D stretching vibration of the acyl chain. CNO: car-
bonyl stretching of ester bonds.
Fig. 5. Amide I and amide II band regions of the FT-IR spec-
tra of GPL in di¡erent states. (A) GPL1; (B) GPL0; (C)
GPL2; (D) GPL3. (Top spectrum) Absorption spectrum of
GPL in solid state. (Bottom spectrum) In situ PMIRRAS spec-
trum of GPL ¢lm at 25 mN/m. Amide I: carbonyl stretching.
Amide II: N^H bending.
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of GPL molecules. The chosen surface pressure cor-
responded to a high molecular density, favoring a
high signal-to-noise ratio. On GPL2 and GPL3
mixed ¢lm spectra (Fig. 7C,D), a sharp and intense
amide I was noted at 1625 cm31 and for GPL0 this
band was positioned at 1620 cm31 (Fig. 7B) suggest-
ing that even when mixed with phospholipids, GPL
molecules likely self-associate to form L-sheet struc-
tures. This self-assembly also occurred at low surface
pressure, 5 mN/m (data not shown).
Data of CD2 band analysis are reported in Table
1. Since the band area is not only sensitive to tran-
sition moment orientation but also to the surface
molecular density, the integrated intensity was calcu-
lated for a constant surface density of DPPC-d62
molecules of one molecule per nm2. In the presence
of GPL1 (Fig. 7A), CD2 stretching frequencies in-
creased from 2194.6 to 2195.6 cm31 for antisymmet-
ric and from 2090.3 to 2094.5 cm31 for symmetric
vibrations. Integrated intensity decreased almost by a
factor two, showing that the average transition mo-
ment tilt angle from the monolayer plane increased.
GPL0 molecules altered the conformation of the
phospholipid acyl chains in the same way, but the
e¡ects were not as strong as with GPL1. In contrast,
a decrease of CD2 frequencies and an increase of
integrated intensity per molecule were noted with
GPL3. Finally, GPL2 induced a decrease of the
band area. These results suggest that GPL0, GPL2,
and more intensely GPL1 molecules increased phos-
pholipid acyl chain disorder either by disordering the
orientational axis of the lipid or by increasing their
number of gauche conformations. In contrast, GPL3
caused ordering of the phospholipid acyl chains.
4. Discussion
The main goal of the present study was to gain
more insight into the interaction of mycobacterial
GPLs with phospholipids in order to explain the dif-
ferent e⁄ciencies among GPLs on membrane perme-
ability. The organization of GPL molecules in phos-
pholipid monolayers and the induced alteration of
the phospholipid acyl chain conformation were in-
vestigated.
Table 1
Data of CD2 stretching band analysis of DPPC-d62 and mixed ¢lm PMIRRAS spectrum at 25 mN/m
Film Antisymmetric CD2 stretching band Symmetric CD2 stretching band
Frequency (cm31) Integrated intensitya Frequency (cm31) Integrated intensitya
DPPC-d62 2194.6 2.5 2090.3 1.6
40% GPL1 2195.6 1.3 2094.5 0.8
40% GPL0 2195.1 2.2 2090.9 0.8
40% GPL2 2194.2 1.4 2090.7 1.1
40% GPL3 2193.8 3.5 2089.2 2.7
aIntegrated intensities correspond to corrected integrated intensities calculated for surface density of DPPC-d62 of one molecule per
nm2.
Fig. 7. The 2300^1400 cm31 region of the mixed GPL/DPPC-
d62 monolayer PMIRRAS spectra. The ¢lm was formed with
40% GPL and 60% DPPC-d62 and was compressed up to 25
mN/m. (A) GPL1; (B) GPL0; (C) GPL2; (D) GPL3. CD2 : C^
D stretching vibration of phospholipid acyl chains. as: antisym-
metric; s : symmetric; CNO: carbonyl stretching of phospholip-
id ester bonds. Amide I: carbonyl amide bond stretching.
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Monolayers at the air^water interface appeared to
be a convenient technique to carry out a comparative
study, owing to the knowledge of the precise number
of molecules at the interface. On the other hand, FT-
IR was the most straightforward method to obtain
conformational information on phospholipids and
peptides without adding a probe. The PMIRRAS
cumulated these advantages to allow in situ study
of the conformation of peptides and lipids in mono-
layers at the air^water interface.
Infrared spectroscopy allows determination of the
secondary structure of peptides or polypeptides. The
peptidic moiety of the GPL molecule alone is too
short to form a secondary structure, and in our ex-
periments, bands were detected arising from self-as-
sociation of GPLs, so GPL conformation analysis of
isolated molecules cannot be achieved with this tech-
nique. Analysis of the amide band area indicated
that GPL0, GPL2 and GPL3 formed L-sheets. This
structure of the peptide may also be proposed from
the amino acid sequence. Results from experiments
by DeGrado and Lear showed that short amphiphilic
peptides with a hydrophobic periodicity of 2 can
form intermolecular antiparallel L-sheets at an apo-
lar^water interface [26]. In addition, previous studies
indicated that the critical peptide chain length for L-
sheet formation is four amino acid residues [27]. The
hydrophobic^hydrophilic alternation of amino acids
in GPL3, GPL2 and GPL0 molecules results in an
amphiphilic L-sheet with one side showing sugar res-
idues or hydroxyl groups and the other exhibiting the
aromatic rings, the methylene groups and the acyl
chains. At the air^water interface, the hydrophilic
moieties are likely exposed to the water phase while
the hydrophobic moieties are in contact with air. A
L-sheet structure was not observed in GPL1 mono-
layer, likely due to the presence of an K,L-dehydro-
amino acid residue which introduced signi¢cant con-
formational constraints in the peptidic backbone
making the formation of intermolecular hydrogen
bonds and pleating impossible [28].
Results obtained from PMIRRAS spectra together
with those from mixed monolayer isotherms indicate
that GPL3, GPL2 and GPL0 molecules tend to seg-
regate from the DPPC phase. Indeed, GPL2 and
GPL3 slightly increased the phase transition pressure
of phospholipids, and the three GPLs gave rise to
intermolecular L-sheet structures. Several experi-
ments have reported that lateral phase separation
of lipids depends on the nature of the head group
and of the acyl chains [29,30]. It has been shown for
mixtures of DPPC and gangliosides in bilayers that
the greater the di¡erence in the degree of unsatura-
tion and chain length between the two lipid species,
the higher their tendency to phase separation [30].
The same publication showed that for a given lipidic
composition, this tendency was proportional to the
number of sugar units on the ganglioside molecule.
From another work [31], the hydrogen bonding net-
work at the interface was found to be signi¢cant in
miscibility properties of glycolipids and phospholip-
ids. At ¢rst sight, from GPL structures (Fig. 1), lat-
eral GPL segregation might result either from di¡er-
ences in the chemical composition of the acyl chain
of the GPLs and the phospholipids (hydrocarbon
chain length or unsaturation numbers), or from
strong interactions between the glycopeptidic moi-
eties of GPLs or from both. This study shows that
GPL1 molecules can interact strongly with phospho-
lipids, as seen from the increase in phase transition
pressure of DPPC and from the expansion of mixed
¢lms although their acyl chain is twice as long as
those of phospholipids. In addition, GPL1 molecules
cannot self-associate in a L-structure. Finally, the
self-association of GPL0, GPL2 and GPL3 molecules
is observed at low and high surface pressures, i.e.
with liquid-expanded phase and liquid-condensed
phase respectively, indicating that GPL segregation
is not related to the DPPC phase transition. These
observations support the idea that the main driving
force for GPL lateral segregation in GPL/DPPC
monolayers is their ability to form intermolecular
L-sheets. The non-glycosylated GPL (GPL0) changed
the DPPC phase properties more intensely than
GPL2 and GPL3, suggesting that sugars may favor
GPL segregation by stabilizing aggregate clusters of
GPL or by extending them by increasing the hydro-
gen bonding network among GPL molecules.
Analysis of the CD2 bands of DPPC acyl chains
showed that GPLs modify the phospholipid confor-
mation in two ways: (i) the highly glycosylated
GPL3 increased ordering in phospholipid chains,
possibly by stabilization of the monolayer, through
lipidic intermolecular hydrogen bonding, sugar resi-
dues forming hydrogen bonds with phospholipids in
place of water molecules [32]; (ii) GPL0, GPL1 and
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GPL2 increased the number of gauche conformers
along the phospholipid acyl chains. For a same mo-
lar percentage of GPLs, GPL1 induced the highest
alteration in the conformation of the phospholipid
hydrocarbon part. These observations may be the
outcome of a partial segregation of GPL molecules.
Single monomeric or oligomeric GPLs cause a small
local perturbation of lipid packing in the close vicin-
ity of the GPL. The large segregation of GPLs di-
minishes the size of the contact interface with phos-
pholipids, therefore the perturbation is weaker.
Control experiments indicate that the observed
permeability increase does not result either from fu-
sion or from solubilization of vesicles or of mito-
chondria. The present results show that the GPL
molecules self-assemble in extended L-sheet struc-
tures or remain in monomeric or oligomeric form
in the phospholipid monolayers. The question that
arises is: which form induces an increase of mem-
brane permeability? As GPL3 molecules are able to
widely self-assemble, but do not induce carboxy£uor-
escein release from liposomes, in contrast to GPL1,
we propose the following model: permeabilization
would arise from interactions and shape mismatch
between GPLs and phospholipid molecules which
would result in an increase of organization defects
in membranes. The permeabilization e⁄ciency di¡er-
ence among GPLs would be due to segregation of
highly glycosylated GPL molecules which decreases
the number of GPL molecules interacting with phos-
pholipids.
Previous results [11], together with those obtained
in the present investigation, show that GPL0 and
GPL3 have di¡erent behavior with regard to their
interaction with membranes, which may explain their
low activity. GPL0 molecules are miscible with phos-
pholipids when they are presented in a mixed pre-
formed ¢lm, but the absence of sugar units hinders
their insertion from a GPL0 dispersion into phos-
pholipid layers. In contrast, GPL3 molecules are
able to insert e⁄ciently into phospholipid layers
but they segregate from the DPPC phase. In conclu-
sion, it seems that the GPL with the highest e⁄ciency
to increase membrane passive permeability is one
that has a su⁄cient sugar content to present a hydro-
phobic^hydrophilic balance that favors its insertion
into membranes, but not enough sugar residues to
form extensive L-structures or with a modi¢ed pepti-
dic chain that prevent self-association in L-sheets,
structures that exclude GPL molecules from phos-
pholipid regions.
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